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Now For Raincoats

Balmacaans, Heavy
Coats, Heavy Shoes, Rub
bers, Umbrellas, Sweaters,

and a Little Heavier

Underwear.

Why not look at our line

before you buy? Perhaps
would be of mutual

Benefit.
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EMPLOYMENT BUREAU WILL

BE OPENED DECEMBER 1ST

1NSTITLTION WILL HE KXOWX AS

civic ooi-te- club to
HELP MEX

With Percy Hubert In charge of
the I'l nee the rooms on the second
floor of the Hendricks building are
now being mado ready for use as a
reading room, coffee club and em-

ployment bureau under the direction
of the civic club end the churches of
the city. The Invitation will be
known as the Civic Coffee Club and
will be In regular operation by the
first of the month. As a matter of
fact It Is In operation to a degree now
as Mr. Hilbcrt succeeded In getting
Jobs for three different men yester-
day.

Lost evening a meeting of the joint
committee having the work In charge
was held at the city hall and plans for
the Institution were discussed. Aside
from the members of the committee,
a number of business and professional

FHEE 01
Buy $35.00 worth of household poods at V. Stroble's and Ret

a hoHutiful oil paintinp frets buy $3.00 worth of merchandise
and gtl one at cost, or $1.10.

Wo pive you a rnrd and punch it for each purchase makinp
every little nrticlo bought count for you on the picture.

Fine Christmas Presents
Nothing more suitable, nothing more appropriate for an

Xmas gift and you pet them free.

H'c iar? every tweemh vscd in keeping house.
The cheapest place in Pendleton to but household goods.

V. STROBLE
Telephone 271W.
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men were attendance and much
couragement was given the ladles
charge of the movement

Arrangements for financing the
stltutlon have not yet been completed.
According to Mrs. E. T. Wado, presi
dent of the civic club, anticipated
the expenses will be from ISO
$175 per month. Some of those pres

last evening thought the expense
would run much higher. Free elec
trio lights and free phones for the
first three months have been prom-
ised. At meeting last evening letter
from Den Selling of Portland was
read, the letter being In answer
queries made by local workers.

Mr. HUbert, who has been retained
to have charge of the club

formerly the ministry and he
has had experience work of this
sort Cincinnati.

Kxkano Ixwo Mayor
SPOKANE. Wash. Nov. 28. Mayor

Hlndley who has been City Coromls
sloner of for three years an-

nounced thtat he will the
Immediate future to accept call

the Central Congregational Church
at Winnipeg.

212 E. Court St root.

I
H2H Main St.
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More Value for Less Money

ROMAN BEAUTY ATFLES Extra fancy, fine eating and cooking.

the box

KPITZENBUKGS Fancy Hood Rivers, box .$1.23

COOKING APPLES Small, loose pack, culls, box 75o

CABBAGE, SOLID HEADS Fresh crisp stock, pound 8c

SWEET POTATOES Smooth, even stock, pounds 25c

HEAD LETTUCE Fresh, crisp, tender, each lOo

CELERY No. 1 stock, tho bunch lOo

GRAPES Red Emperors, good eating, pound 20c

FRESH EGGS Strictly fresh, dozen 45o

Our Line of Bottled Specialties
Nice to Choose From

OLIYKK. PICKLES, WHITE OXIOXS, IlELTsilES,' OILS, DUESS.
1NGS ETC.; KIPK TOMATOES, frwh solid California stock, lb. lOo

SARATOGA CHIPS home made, package Be

FRESH CANDY NOW IN Peanut, Mixed, Creams.

CHOCOLATE MINTS, and many others,

GRAPE FRUIT Florida's, largo and small, for 25c and 10c each

ASSORTED NUTS All kinds.

OPEN UNTIL TEN TONIGHT

S3

I THE SPECIALTY
Phone 470.
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LOCALS
Advertising in Brief

BATEH
Per Hot first Insertion 10
Per llu, additional losertloa, . . .6e
fir Hot, Mr month 11.00

No local uka for I mi than
Count 0 ordinary words to Una,
Lorala will not t taken or tb

'pbooe and remlttaoca oiuat accois-pan- y

order.

Whipple Piano tuner, phone 22eR.
Phone I. C. Snyder, chimney sweep.
Good winter quarters for horses

and rigs at the Alta barns.
Wanted Good, clean rags at the

East Oregonlan office.
Fashionable dressmaking at lit W.

Court Phone t5 1J.
Girl wants work In private family.

Phone 235J.

For rent Furnished i roomeJ
modern house. Phone tH.

For sale Three good lots or trade
for automobile. Phone 21IJ.

For rent modern house,
117 Grango street Inquire John Vert

Wanted at once Housekeeper. Mrs.
Thos. A. Hodgson, 1101 E Court at

The Alta House, a good, popular,
yet cheap place to stop. J. M. Sheph- -

enson, prop.
Five room house for tale on north

side. Corner lot Improved, Address
"W" this office.

To Rent Nine room modern house,
hard finish, corner Garden and Webb.
Inquire 211 West Webb.

Good dry, black pine wood, $5.60
per cord, lt.00 If sawed. Delivered
tee B. B. Gervals or phone 77$.

Old papers for sale; tied In bundles.
Good for starting fires, etc. 10c a
bundle. This office.

Try the West End Market for gro-

ceries and meats, 1301 W. Alta ct
Phone 778. Free delivery. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

For sale Two modern cottages lo-

ci" ted on east Court street, seven
blocks from Main street Inquire of
Walters' mill.

For sale Modern seven room house
and seven lots, with barn, close to
school. 12000 takes It Inquire or
address "A" this office.

"Mutt" takes the big loads and
"Jeff" shows the speed. Penland
Bros, haul anything and reasonable.
Furniture van and storage warehouse.
Office 647 Main street Phone 33$.

Several small farms on Umatilla
river particularly adapted to hogs,
dairy or poultry, $750 cash, balance
on or before 10 years. 7 -J per cent
See Berkeley.

Agents Sell guaranteed hosiery:
70 per cent preflt; make $10 daily-Order- s

repeat regularly; best agent's
seller In existence. International
Mills, West Philadelphia, Pa.

Lost On stairway Moose hall,
Elgin gold watch, hunting case

Name engraved in cose, also baby pic-

ture. Kindly return to office of Dr.
Ohmart for suitable reward.

Matrimonial agency of highest
character; strictly private and rell
able. Pest In the' West. Eighth year.
Why not better your position? Full
Information 10c. Ideal Introduction
Club, Box Hi. Vancouver, B. C.

If you want a real bargain Inves-
tigate at once. House partly furnish-
ed, arranged In apartments and all
rented, located on 60 foot corner lot
close In. Place more than pays for
Itself besides a good place to live
Price $1250.00, very small payment
down. I am leaving the city and If

the place does not sell In the next
four days I will lease It See me at
!10 TuMln street.

Uncle Sam Involved.
The government has Inspected our

meats and approved them as being
fresh, pure and wholesome. Have you

this pretection elsewhere? Protect
your health, phone 414, Oregon Mar
ket Adv.

Lout, strayed or Stolen.
Near Hermiston. Oregon, about

November ISth. one Iron gray horse
named Harney, branded Circle N on

left shoulder. 10 years old, weight
about 1200 lbs., and one ronn horse
named Ronnie, branded N on left
shoulder, 12 years old. weight about
1200 lbs. Reward will be given for
Information loading to their recov-
ery. Address Julius La Course, Ad-

ams, Ore. Adv. ,

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE
Northwestern Frontier Exhibition

Asportation.
Re It Resolved, By the stockhold-

ers of tho Northwestern Frontier
Exhibition Assolatlon In annual
meeting assembled, that we cause to
be spread upon the minutes of this
meeting this resolution of regret over
the untimely death of Mark Moor-hous- e,

one of the original board of

directors one who had from Its be-

ginning a most Important part In the
great success which attended the
Round-up- , and one whose loss will be
deeply felt by us, and that we extend
to his family our heartfelt sympathy
In their loss.

J. V. TALLMAN.
J. Tt. RALEY
W. L. THOMPSON.

(Adv.) Committee

Dot-lin-
g YVork Consllldate.

Toul Hemmelgarn, proprietor of

the Pioneer Bottling works, has pur-

chased the Pendleton Soda Works
from E. E. Turner and has consoli-
dated the two, at the location of and
under the name of the Pioneer Bot-

tling . Works. All orders placed by
the patrons of either Institution should
be sent to 222 East Court street, or
telephone 177. Best quality and
quick delivery of beer and all kinds
of sodas and soft drinks. Adv.

RELATIVES CROWD TO
LEAUN IULWARKS DEAD

SHRERNESS. Eng. Nov. 28.
Thirty bodies from the British bat-
tleship Bulwark were recovered from
tho River Thames. Tho Bulwark was
blown up off Sheerness, presumably
the result of an Internal explosion.

hi inku
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DEPUTIES AUK OX WAV TO CAM-FORM- A

TOWX TO ARREST
TIIKM.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 28. Armed
with rifles and revolvers, 40 deputies
under Sheriff Hummel left In auto
mobiles for Lancaster, where 60
tramps were reported to have seized
a Southern Pacific train after loot-la- g

several store and saloons. Ac-

cording to telephone reports from
Lancaster, many of the tramps are
armed and threatened to resist If an
attempt was made to capture them.

fell Mill
Floyd Rankin Is In from McKay.
William Mills Is In from his Juniper

ranch.
D. C. Brownell Is up from his home

at Umatilla.
8. Norton Bobo was up from Stan-fiel- d

last evening.
J. S. Sullivan of Nolin was In Pen-

dleton yesterday.
J. Beaker of Meacham Is down from

the mountain today.
Charles J. Pell of Adams is a vis-

itor In the city today.
V. T. Wlgglesworth of Heppner Is

a guest of the St. George.
E. W. Fehr of Helix was among the

overnight visitors in the city
Ralph B. Stanflcld came up from

his home at Echo last evening.
G. IL Bishop, Freewater attorney,

Is transacting business here today
Louis C. Garver, Irrlson fruit grow

er. Is registered at the Bowman today.
Gerald E. Stanfleld, well known

young sheepman, Is in Pendleton to
Jay.

E. J. Muir of Enterprise formerly of
this city, Is making a visit In Pendle
ton.

P. H. Buchholz, prominent Stanfield
merchant. Is transacting business here
today.

tt. C. Lens, owner of the Pendleton
Roller Mills, Is down from Spokane on
a visit

J. L. Miller, traveling passenger
agent for the O-- R. & N. Is In Pen
dleton today

R. G. Classen, district agent for the
Metropolitan Life, Is making Pendle
tpn a visit.

Prof. W. A. Ford of the Umatilla
schools. Is among the Saturday visit
ors In the dry.

Joseph Kelly of Hermiston was up
from the project town yesterday and
spent the night

Julius Gudcrlan, prominent stock-
man of the south end. Is making Pen-
dleton a Saturday visit.

Arthur G. Means, young merchant
of Umatilla, came in last evening and
remained over today.

John Guivette of Walla Walla, for-
mer well known resident of this coun-
ty. Is over for a visit today.

Walter M. Pterce, owner of Hot
Lake, and W. G. Sawyer of Hot Lake,
are at the Pendleton today.

James Johns, president of the Hart-ma- n

Abstract Co., left this morning
for Heppner on a business visit.

Harry N Dryer, prominent young
merchant of Umatilla, Is among the
visitors from the west end of the
county.

CHILD DEAD IX FLAMES;
MOTHER IS BADLY BURNED

ABERDEEN, WTash.. Nov. 28. As
a result of using kerosene on a smoul-
dering fire at her home at Carllsls
near Hoqulam. Mrs. Charles Gekolor
was perhaps fatally burned, her three
year old daughter is dead and the
home Is destroyed, with three hundred
dollars In savings. When the flames
lsnlted the child's dress the mother
fouRht bravely to extinguish them but
f he was overcome by smoke. When
she recovered consciousness the child
was dead, but she clasped the body!
in her arms and leaped into a nearby
creek. The mother was rescued
the body held tightly In her arms.

Tragedy Clowes Romance
DENVER, Colo. Nov. 28 A Kan-

sas Ctly romance, resulting In a mar-
riage ten years ago and a divorce one
year ago, had a tragic sequel here
a few days ago when Mrs. Wllla M.
riteher drank poison with suicidal In-

tent. She is In a dying (condition at
the County Hosptal. She received
word that Hugh S. Pitcher, who Is
manager of a clothlnlg store, had
married another woman. '

'On the ground of mental cruelty
and lncompatablllty Mrs. pitcher ob-

tained a divorce and alimony a year
ogo. The couple formerly resided
here. A short time ago. In the hope
hope of effecting reconciliation, she
relinquished her alimony claim and
In a few days heard her former hus-Mn- d

had been married since March
to his former stenographer. She left
a note declaring this to have been the
cause for her attempt at suicide.

STOCK EXCHANGE IS :iOPENED IX NEW YORK

NEW YORK, Nov. 28. The i

New York stock exchange op-

ened this morning for restricted
trading in bonds. The rule
forbidding trading in stocks was
rigidly enforced.

Whether the exchange will
remain open will depend on re- -

ports of today's experiments.

Jsfflrgmm in Usdl Cars
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1908 POPE-HARTFOR-D, only $165
1911 Six-Cylind- er Franklin,only $650

New tires and in fine shape

1913 Ford Touring Car, only $300
1912 Reo Touring Car, only . $350

Here are some exceptional bargains ifyou want a car cheap.
They will not last long to you'd better hurry.

OREGON MOTOR GARAGE
Phone 468 B. F. Trombhy, Prop. 119-12- 1 W. Court St.

NEWS OF FARM AND RANGE

Huh 18,000 Sacks of Barley Walter
Adams motored over Tuesday from
Athena, where he Is becoming known
as the "barley king." Walter holds
about 18 000 sacks of this cereal an J
Is looking quite pleasant over market
conditions. Weston Leader.

Oregon Apples to Siberia Oregon
apples are finding a market In far-
away Siberia and the call for stock
this year Is unusually heavy. A ship-
ment some time ago of 125 boxes of
Hood River apples to Vladivostok was
received In excellent condition and
met with ready demand from the na-

tives. Within the last few Jay8 other
shipments have, gone frward, being
routed bv way of Puget Sound, from
which point they will go by steamer
to Japan, .thence to Siberia.

SECRET OF GETTING
4 FOREIGN TRADE

The partial or total ce.ssation of
the foreign trade of the nations' en-

gaged In the present European war
has served to emphasize the relative-
ly small development of the foreign
commerce of the United States, espe
cially with the South American coun
tries. That something else, other
than taking advantage of Europe's
temporary extremity. Is needed to de
velop and hold foreign trade Is be-

coming apparent to American busi
ness men. A writer In the Sioux
City, (la.) Tribune gives some of the
reasons why the United States has
lagged behind in the race for the
world's trade, together with an en-

couraging note as to the beneficial
effects of the new tariff act upon our
foreipn commerce. He says:

"John F. Fowler Is at the head of
the export department of W. R.
Grace & Co.. New York, which does
the largest business with South Amer-
ica of any firm In the United States.
Mr. Fowler is credited with knowing
more about actual buslnes conditions
In South America than any other
man In the United States, having
handled exports to thot continent for
25 years, and 13 years of this time
living In the various South American
countries and acquainting himself,
first hand with conditions as they,
ure. I

"In an article in the New York
World Mr. Fowler snys it s not lack
of banking facilities or a credit sys-- j

tern, nor lack of shipping facilities,
nor yet the lack of experienced sales-- ,

men or advertising that has been the
drag on United States trade with
South America, while Germany and
England and even Holland and Bel-- ,

gium have gone ahead.
"He states the fundamental prop-

osition: Teople in South America
do not buy on sentiment any more
than people do elsewhere,' so the fact
that this is a republic, and there is

a union and a Monroe
doctrine and all that sort of thing,
gets nowhere In South America when

1
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It comes to commerce.. South Am -

erlcan people patronize people who'
patronize them, which leads Mr. Fow-
ler to make this observation

""In seeking trade relations out-- t
side our own boundaries we have been
prone to overlook the fact that bar i

ter is a good principle. Hitherto our(
tariff might well be considered as In
restraint of foreign trade.' Our old
tendency was to exclude everything
that we were not absolutely compell-
ed to obtain abroad, but our new tar-
iff is something like an Invitation to
trade both ways' and a sign that we
are at last open to do more barteri-
ng. We must not overlook the fact
that Europe has always been the
large market for South American d,

reciprocally, naturally got(
a corresponding share of the return!
trade "

"Nobody knows Mr. Fowler's polt-- j
tics. Maybe he hasn't any. He 1s

simply an experienced trader In the'
world's markets, and he Is but tell-
ing what must appeal to everyone as
a lotrlcal and fundamental truth.

"This country can not expect other
nations to buy, buy, buy of American
manufacturers and Jobbers and not
sell to Americans In return. Com- -

merce is not a d affair like j

that. This country can riot erect a
wall of high tariff schedules and sayj
to other nations, 'Tou can not cell
In our market.' and then expect the
ether nations to welcome us In their
markets.

"According to Mr. Fowler, our new
tariff has given trade with South Am-

erica a wonderful Impetus and It will
iTeadily Increase If we maintain the
present tariff policy. In view of this
testimony and other testimony exact-- j
ly like It by men familiar with trade;
conditions in the world's markets, j

what folly to consider seriously the;
reactionary 'program to ct a!
tariff that Is 'in restraint of foreign!
trade!'

"The thought suggests .one ray of
light. The manufacturers who In-

crease their business by the abolition
of the old 'restraint of trode' will
probably cease to subscribe to cam- -
vnlr--m ftiM In ft tta ' !
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PHILADELPHIA 'EXCHANGE
WILL OPEN OX MONDAY

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 2S An-

nouncement was made that the Phil
adelphia Stock Exchange will be re-- ,

opened on Monday. November 3', at
10 a. m., for transaction in all

liste l on the roTuktr and un- -,

listed departments of the exchange, j

AUTO DRIVERS ARE
ARI.STED BY WHOLESAIJC A

t

PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. 2S.

4 Arrested in connection with
the "safety first" campaign and
charged with violating state and
municipal statutes. 26 automo- -

bile drivers were fined 12 each,
62 were released with a warn- -

Ing and a score discharged for
lack of evidence. In the munici- -

pal court today. The wholesale
arrests continued.
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BELGIAN REFUGEES FLEEING FROM

HEDMOXD REPORTED IX ARMY

;
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John Redmond.

LONDON, Nov. 28. A rumor U
now In circulation In parliamentary
circles to the effect that John Red-

mond, the Irish nationalist leader,
has been given a commission In th
army and that he will socn leave for
the front.

sr
(Continued from page two.)

A Vlctrola concert will be given to-

morrow a;ernoon. commencing at I
o'clock. In the rooms of the library
and the public Is Invited to hear it.
IL M. Warren has furnished the li-

brary with h's best diamond disc Vlc-

trola and his latost records.

Miss Ermi Mon.ihan. d .tighter of
John Monahan of the Hotel Pendle-
ton, is over fro:: Walla WalU where
she la attending college.

Mrs. Claude I. Uarr thLi morning
underwent un operation for the re-

moval of her appendix. She has been
quite 111 for several d iys but the sur-

gical treatment is expected to relieve
her.

Announcements have been receive'
from Spokane of the b'rth of a son
to Rev. and Mrs. A. M ickenzie Mel-dru-

formerly of this i lly and nioro
recently, of Athena. The baby haa
been christened William Gordon.

THEIR HOMES
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